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PRICE, 10 CENTS

LEWISTOX, MAINE, FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4, i')38

McKinney Crowned
LveltiesFound
^Today's Fun
I J^ue Hockey, Football,

Winter Carnival Program
THURSDAY

-

•iris' burlesque hockey game in
e start> off the events this
• « The girls' teams, dressed
|!*Tu5ine costumes, will play the
ffith a soccer ball and hockey
•

Ml

P*]le senior ana,

3

6:00 Coeducational Banquet.
7:00-10:00 Open House and Dancing at Chase Hall.
9:30 Revelation of Queen.
- FEB. 4
io:oo In the Cage: Burlesque Girls' Field Hockey.
Burlesque Men's Football Game.
Tug of War.
Prestidigitation.
2:00 Interdorm Skating Events.
Competition on Garcelon Field.
4:00 Men's Informal Reception to Bavarians in I-o\ver Chase Hall.
8:00 Bavarian Entertainment.
9:45-11 :30 All-College Skate.
FRIDAY

Festive Sports

FEB.

Hop Climaxes Dr.
18th Carnival

A. N. Leonard Officiates
In Chase Hall Ceremony
e

Night Motif and New Sets
Furnish Highlights of
Evening's Program

Trumpet Blast
Heralds Entry

The eighteenth annual Winter
Carnival will come to a close with the
Carnival Hop tomorrow night. The
Queen will reign over approximately
two hundred couples at the dance,
from 7:30 until 11:45 P- m.
At the end of the fourth dance, the
Queen with her attendants will enter
the dance between the lines of her
bowing courtiers. Her attendants,
Frances Carroll '39, Margery McCray
'39, Ruth Gray '40, and Priscilla
Jones '38, will remain with the Queen
during the entire dance. At the end
of intermission, she will present the
awards to the winners of the interdorm competition and the soap sculp| turing.

Royal Ensemble Applauded
In Dramatic Entrance
By 400 Spectators

sophomore girls
Mary McKinney '38 was revealed
jjnbine against the juniors and
The players include Ruth
and crowned Queen of the eighteenth
SATURDAY - FEB. 5
.n ;,.. Mary McKinney '38, Marannual Winter Carnival during the
10:00 More Bavarian Movies in Little Theatre.
E Packard '38, Ella Rice '38, Anna
Open House and Dance held at Chase
Impromptu Bavarian Ski School.
Hall last night, as the major part of
lev '38, Anne McNally '40, Joan
4(J
vir nia
1 :30 Hockey Games on Garcelon Field:
the festivities opening the four-day
Ifells' ' '
S'
Yeomans '40,
program got under way. Dr. Arthur
j Turner '40, Elizabeth McGregor
1. East Parker vs. J. B. and Roger Bill.
N. Leonard, head of the German deL Ruth Butler '39, Barbara Leon2. West Parker vs. Off-Campus.
partment, acted as official coronater
|J 39, Helen Martikainen '39, Elea3. Play-Off.
and placed the crown on Her Majes|»rSnart W, Ruth Stoehr '39, Betty
Skating on Other Rink.
ty's head.
hm '41, Virginia Copeland '41,
4 :oo Judging of Soap Sculpturing.
At 9:30, Patricia Atwater '40 and
Ijajorie Moulton '41, and Daisy Pur7:30-11 :45 Carnival Hop.
Anne McNally '40 interrupted the
Chilly Background
dancing with trumpet blasts that herBray will referee. The
SUNDAY - FEB. 6
alded the arrival of the Queen. Her
The Hop will twinkle with blue an.l
Luaittee in charge is Nancy HauRoyal Highness, dressed in a white
silver stars to carry out the motif of
Itll -38. chairman, Kitty Winne '41 2 :oo~5 :oo Open House at Thorncrag.
evening gown, appeared with her renight. Two spotlights roaming over
led Mildred Brown '41.
Watch Bulletin Board and Listen for Announcements
gal retinue and was acclaimed succesthe floor will light the gymnasium,
Touch Football
sor to Elizabeth Stevens '37, of Auwhich will be dressed in snow drifts
Following the hockey game the senburn, lalst year's Carnival Queen,
and fir trees. The programs will carry
■ ior m will join forces against the
amid the cheers and shouts of her asout the blue and silver color scheme.
luiderclassmen in a game of touch
sembled subjects.
The chaperones and guests for the
■football with obstacles. Those playEleanor Zerby, little daughter of
evening include: Dr. and Mrs. Sweet,
ling for the seniors will be Cotton
Prof. Rayborn L. Zerby of the ReliMr. and Mrs. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
Irhtchinson, Max Eaton, Dick Presgion department, preceded the Queen
J. Frederick Essary, for twenty-five
I Dick Perkins, Charlie Cooke,
Rowe, Dr. and Mrs. Sawyer, Miss EaIn her role as crown-bearer. Jane Kenyears a news writer in the National
ton, Prof. Robinson, Miss Walmsley,
|Brad Morin. Charlie Alexander, Omar
dall, daughter of Prof. Raymond L.
Capital, will lecture on "Lifting the
Dr. Wright, and Coach and Mrs. DurR and Dennis Healey. The underKendall of the education department,
Lid
in
Washington"
next
Monday,
at
llassmen will be represented by Stan
gin.
and
Carol Woodcock, daughter of
lergeron "39, Jim Reid '39, Joe Cana- 8 p. m., in the Chapel.
Prof. Karl S. Woodcock of the physics
Novelties Planned
Mr.
Essary
has
been
chief
of
the
"89, Gus Clough '39, Austin
department, served as pages for the
The Bobcats have some novelty arMary McKinney '38
iBrisp'a^ob Malone '39, Charlie Washington Bureau of the Baltimore
ceremony.
"Sun" for the past 23 years. During
rangements for the dance, and "Don"
iCrooker : 0 and Roy Haberland '39.
After a brief official coronation,
this
period
he
was
stationed
in
LonPartridge has promised a surprise for ■
The freshmen will oppose the sophHer
Majesty read the 1938 Carnival
lomores, and the juniors are challeng- don and Paris on special duty.
the evening.
Proclamation and announced the
In
the
course
of
his
Washington
ing the seniors to a tug-of-war in
schedule for the remaining days of
Roberta Smith '39 and Robert MorIwhich all members of the classes will service, Mr. Essary has covered every
the Carnival.
ris
'39
are
co-chairmen
of
the
Hop
The Freshman basketball team last they meet an average team from a
(participate. Frank Coffin '40 will national political convention since
Queen McKinney was attended concommittee, which includes Evelyn
1912
and
has
traveled
with
every
night defeated the Groveton High school that regularly produces state stantly by her ladies-in-waiting:
l*rve as master of ceremonies and
Jones '38, William Torrey '38, Eleanor
School team of Groveton, N. H., by champions. Despite the fact that the Frances Carroll '39, Margery McCray
introduce through the amplifier Mont- Presidential candidate since 1908, with !
Smart '39, and Malcolm Holmes '40.
a score of 42-27. Both the first and Frosh have not had other than ball- '39, Ruth Gray '40, and Priscilla Jones
Ifose Moses '41, who will entertain the exception of LaFollette in 1924.
fiti sleight of hand and magic tricks. He is the only journalist ever elected
Reservations for tickets at $1.00 a second Bates teams played but Art handling and passing practice since '38. All were dressed in black velvet.
president of both the National Press
couple may be made with any member Belliveau, Brud Witty and Harry Gor- midyears started, this handicap did Her Ladyship Miss Carroll was also a
Club and the Gridiron. He has reof the committee, and tickets may be man of the first squad were outstand- not seriously affect their game last member of the Reginal Retinue durported six international conferences,
ing in making spot shots and lay-ups. night.
secured at the door.
ing the reign of ex-Queen Stevens.
including the Paris Peace Conference,
Despite the fact the game was
Queen McKinney was elected by sethe Washington Arms Conference, and j
played in a small gymnasium the
cret ballot of the Board of Directors
J.
Frederick
Essary
two sessions of the Assembly of the
passing and shooting of the Bobkitof the Outing Club last week. A
The college wishes to extend
J Shuhplattms, instrumental playing, League of Nations at Geneva. While
tens did not suffer. Groveton flashed
WEATHER REPORT
winter sports enthusiast, she likes all
its deepest and most sincere
pneing and yodeling will be the chief stationed in London, he covered the
Last night's official weather foreat times but lacked the spark and
outdoor activities.
sympathy to John and Samuel
■joints of the entertainment to be pro- great English general strike in 1926. casts of rain or snow for Friday and
stamina to stay with the Frosh squad
With last night's auspicious activiThe
1938
Winter
Carnival
In
1932,
he
was
awarded
the
ChesLeard, both of the senior class,
Ifoced by the visiting Bavarians at
colder for Saturday indicate that the
ties as a starter, the remainder of the
long.
program
opened
last
night
with
coh o'clock this evening in the Alumni ter D. Pugsley $1000 prize for the original Carnival schedule must be
on their recent bereavement.
Tomorrow night the team continues educational dinners in Rand Hall and Carnival promises to be as highly enof
I Gymnasium, Gordon Williams '38, best Washington correspondence nm
I abandoned. Any changes will be made
tertaining as preceding carnivals, deon the trail to Berlin, N. H., where the Commons.
l^airmancf the Carnival Committee, the year. He also received a com-1
spite the uncertainty of snow. The
Green
and
white
candles
and
placeias
memorative
medal
for
hi
coverage
of
,
public
at
once.
s
[ revealed.
cards which were Carnival programs Outing Club has arranged for a dual
Dr
«sedin Bavarian costumes, thel the Jamestown Exposition.
carried out the color scheme in the program to meet the demands
Directly after the lecture Monday
Itourin8- * champs will entertain
two dining halls. Marita Dick '39 of either a snowless or a snowful
l*itn some "shots 1 of important Euro- night, Mr. Essary will leave for Bosplayed the piano during the meal at Carnival.
ton to take a plane to Washington,
|i*in ski meets.
The Carnival Queen Committee is
Rand Hall and Earl Ziegler MO played
tiie all-college skate will take place where he has an important press
composed
of Lois Wells '39, Lois Philin the Commons.
meeting Tuesday.
brick '39, Helen Martikainen '39, Anna
■""mediately afterwards.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
August
Buschmann
and
Bav
arian movies are scheduled for
Dr. and Mrs. William Thomas were Schmoyer '41, and Mary-Jean Sealey
'■ screen at10 o'clock tomorrow
'41.
quests at the Commons.
Ptorning
The committee in charge of the
the Little Theatre, acThe committee for the coed dinner
™g to Carnival plans.
consisted of Hamilton Dorman '40 and Open House and Dance at Chase Hall
i "fc film, displayed by the visiting
Ruth Butler '39, co-chairmen, with was comprised of Robert Hulsizer '40,
Parian winter sport stars, is the
R'lth Ober '41, Ruth Gray *40, and Lynn Bussey '40, Patricia Atwater
Colored lights, hot drinks, music,
Inflate 0f tnat shown at Dartmouth
'40, Bertha Bell '40, Carl Andrews
Chester
Parker '39, assisting.
pentiy. xhe reel shows expert Eu- and bonfires will make the All-College
'40, Dorothy Weeks '39, and Priscilla
I- Pean teams in competition in vari- Skate a gala affair tonight. The skate
Jones '38.
will start immediately after the BaActing as chaperones were Dr. and
Ts winter athletics.
varian entertainment in the Alumni
th
','' e conclusion of the film, a
Mrs. William H. Sawyer, Dr. and Mrs.
Gymnasium. The rink will be locked
.Varia<i Ski School will be conductWilliam B. Thomas, Prof, and Mrs.
I ai:,i
earlier in the evening to keep the ice
August Buschmann, and Mr. and Mrs.
any questions asked the vis"
Coeds
will
put
the
paper
to
hi by
the audience on skiing or in good condition.
Norman E. Ross.
press as far as the next i<=sue of
Both rinks will be encircled by colthe STUDENT, scheduled for
■tef JWinler activities will be an- ored lights, and music will be ampligered.
Wednesday, Feb. 16, is concerned.
The lv
Thorncrag Open House
fied from Roger Williams Hall. Hot
Editor John Leard '38 has an, "arian skiers will be enterdogs and cocoa will be served by Mr. j
Will Conclude Program
nounced.
lHall i.* the lower part of Chase Grant, and the huge bonfire will be
The
entire
staff,
men's
athletic
'fioirer i* ^"won from 4 to 5:30, blazing between the rinks to keep the
department included, will be comGrace Jack '38
The end of a big Carnival week-end
*n„5*.cWrm«afttol5nSamuel Leard '38
skaters
.warm.
prised of the fair sex. Women's
will be the Open House to be held at
* ^tunittee, has announcJohn White '39 is in charge of the
in planning the current carnival was coeds with their full share of carnival
Editor Marion Welsch '38 will be
the Thorncrag cabin from 2 to 5 p.m.,
The success of the 1938 Winter instrumental in initiating the activi- frolic, despite the lack of snow.
acting editor for the issue, and
C a and
skate.
Sunday afternoon. Students will hike,
>esh °
cookies will be the reCarnival, which is providing excellent ties, even though his unexpected temGordon Williams, president of the
with the help of her staff of coeds,
ski or snowshoe out to the cabin
at the
entertainment even in the face of ad- porary absence from campus has kept Christian Association and editor of
'e "hich"8nyS6rVed
^athering'
will produce the issue of the 16th
where light refreshments will be
Under
P "iber f
classman or male
verse weather condition, has been
him from active work in present car- the "Mirror", is varsity manager of
in full.
served. About 250 or 300 students
thefaCUltymayg0
made possible by the co-operative
'■\purl of
the cross-country squad. His sincere
The technical work at the Auare expected to attend. The chapernival
festivities.
Mr ar) rjj°" the reception is to ofwork of Carnival Directors Samuel
interest in his work as director, a poburn News Office, scene of the
ones will be Prof, and Mrs. Robert
Because
of
lack
of
material
snow
, rtUnity to
Grace
Jack,
president
of
the
StuLeard, Grace Jack, and Gordon Wilf* facuH °
undergraduates
"manufacture" of the STUDENT,
sition to which he was chosen in the
Seward, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Spinks,
sculpturing
has
given
way
to
soap
liams, all senior members of the Out- dent Government, is an active mem- absence of Leard, and his ability to
is to be undertaken by the coeds^. and Dr. and Mrs. Rayborn Zerby. The
My With thmemberS t0 Chat inf°rm"
from tra - Bavarians on anything sculpturing and original and varied ing Club.
ber of the Debating Council as well as adapt himself to a position trying
as well as the "white-collar" jobs
Open House is under the direction of
designs are expected. The soap sculpof writing stories, arranging for
Leard, who has been active as man- ui
enough in
itself,* —
is an important
fac
of the
Outing Club. Her work in as- eiiw«*b**
Ruth Waterhouse '38 and Charles Altne
uun»6
—
turing
will
be
judged
Saturday
after>^ CnaSS'Jones iin th,
cuts, spacing out a dummy, and
ner of the varsity track team and sisting in schedule changes to corre- tor in this, the eighteenth presentaexander '38noon and that selected as the best
puzzling out headlines.
F*man *' 3re Kenneth ***** '39' will be on display at the Hop Satur- Sorts Editor of the STUDENT, to ipond to the weather has provided | tion of a Winter CarnivaL
onMPomeioy
president of the B. O. C. His work
«"ger Blsbee "41.
day night.

Capital Scribe Dean Takes Air
To Resume Duties After Visit

Freshmen Halt Groveton, 42-27

warians Present
Versatile Billing

Activities Opened
With Co-ed Dinner

Committee Leaders For 18th Winter Carnival

AU-Coliege Skate
Colorful Spectacle

Pica Gauge and Stick
Replace Coed Needles

'Sno Snow So Sculptors
Slicing Soap Shavings

—

'"^l2V^
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THE
BATES STUDENT
Editor

(ltl.S-4121)

■;?A

-

John E. Leard'38

HARVARD
YAl£ BROWN

(STUDENT Office Tel. 4490)
(The Auburn News Tel. 3010)
Assistant: William Torrey '38. Staff: Leonard Jobrack '39, Donald Williama
•39, Lois Philbrick '39, Ruth Robbins '39, Robert Hulsizer '40, Mane Dodge
•40, Pauline Chayer '40.
_ „
,.,
Assistants: Wilfred Howland '40, Brooks Hamilton '41, Frances Wallace 41,
Marjorie Moulton '41, Harold Goodspeed '40.
NewaEditor

(TeL 8-3364)

By Lea

Campus Camera

Zero Weather-But Lots o' Food ri j?j

m

Roland Martone '39

Departmental assistants: Science, John Kenney '39; Alumni, Robert Hulsizer '40; Debating, Paul Stewart '38. Reporters: Mark Lelyveld 40..
Ira Nahikian '40.
. ,,, _
_. ,
Assistants: Russell Armstrong Jr. '41, Arthur Austin 41, Roger Bisbee
'41, Frank Brown '41, Brooks Hamilton '41, David Nichols 41, Leslie
Warren '41.

IS A HftH SCHOOL.
STUDEMT IN WINSLDW, _
MAIMS. • -'5 AMBi'flON B
15 TO B£ FIRST STRING
QUARTERBACK AT
HARVARD. YAL€ OR.
• ■ • BROWN • • •

Women'. Editor
(TeL 3207)
Marion Welsch '38
Departmental assistants: Features, Helen Dickinson '38; Soetetj^*£*»**
Bennett '38; Exchanges, Mary Dale '38; From the News: Irene Lee 38,

Scene as annual Roger Bill cabin party was held Jan. 18 at Thomcrag. Shown above are. left ,„ ^J
Moyes -41, Marilyn Miller '41. Barbara Abbott '41, Virginia Yeomans '40. Jack Morris '41. Richard \onj
Catherine Winne '41, and Barbara Kendall '39.
___

B^rtriTlfcob^ '39?Ls Philbrick^ Pauline Chayer '40Caroline
Hayden '40, Barbara Buker '39, Patricia Hall '39, Dorothy Collins 39.
Assistants: Annetta Barrus '41, Jean Blanchard '41, ^be^, ^vans J1.
Marjorie Moulton '41, Aino Puranen '41, Mary Jean Sealey '41, Francs.
Wallace '41.
SporteEditor
(TeL 8-4121)
Samuel E. Leard'38

Faculty Members Are Co-operating
In Planning Carnival Program^

Assistants
Dwight Quigley '41.
Staff Photographer
Biuine*. Manager

Richard Fullerton'38
Robert Chalmers '38

(TeL 2103-M)

J

Advertising Manager
(TeL 8-3363)
Robert Rimmer '39
Department Assistants: Arthur Cummings "38, Oren Moser '39, John^Nash
'39, Chester Parker '39, Raymond Cool '40, Richard Martin '40 James
Pel icani '40, Robert Plaisted 40, Richard Raymond '40, George Russell 40,
Harry Shepherd '40, Raymond Cool '40, George Russell '40, Star, ey Austm
•41 rVancis Bernaeur '41, Warren Drury '41, Deo Mulhearn '41, George
Niece '41, David Nichols '41, Frederick Whitten "41.

1937

Member
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Pksocioted CbUeftiale Pre*

Queens And Sculptors
Features Winter Carnivals
Going down the old snow trail . . .
The 1935 Winter Carnival Queen
rode masked from Hathorn Hall to
the Outing Club rink in a sleigh. Off
came the mask, and Master of Ceremonies Joy Dow revealed the Queen—
Gladys Webber. Dr. Arthur Leonard,
carnival coronater, crowned Miss
Webber, and the show was on.
Frye Street House produced the Michael Angelos of the campus, and the
colored fruit basket sculptured of
snow by the inmates of that dorm
won the "fine arts" contest in snowshaping.
West Parker won the men's sports
contest and Cheney House was the
coed champion in the interdorm contests.
Below, Miss Webber is shown on a
throne of ice with faithful Dow reading the Queen's proclamations.
» » »

NationalAdvertisingSemicclnc.
CtUw rBlll'1'1 Rttrtuntativ
NEW YORK. N. Y.
420 MADISON AVE.
CHICAGO - BOITO ■ . LOI uiiin ■ s»" »■•■'■■"

Entered as second-class matter at the
Post Office, Lewiston, Maine.
Subscription

DwcribaMr of

GoBe6*ateDi6e5t

2.50 per year
in advance

Bavarians, Carnivals, And Stuff
Bavaria, judging from maps, is close to Gooo miles from Lewiston
—at least far enough off to have the high kind of mountains where skiing
is assured and where winter really is winter.

So it is that a group of

skiers—young men, some of them intercollegiate champions last yearhave had plenty of chance to practice before coming to pay-for-amusement-mad United Stales to show what they have learned in their native
country.
Priscilla Walker '36

It seems appropriate that this group of young men should be including colleges in their United States tour.

It seems quite noteworthy that

the Outing Club has succeeded in bringing such an outstanding attraction to be the feature of the 19th annual winter carnival.

<n

It seems quite

unfortunate that not all the college students have found it possible to stay

&

for the four-day program.
Despite this, a large part of the student body has been cooperating
skiing or not. A Boston newspaper editorial writer, who apparently had
never planned a carnival featuring an international skiing group, wrote
the other day in praise of the versatile New England winter.

True, New

England ^winters are versatile in that you have canoeing on the BostonWorcester turnpike, a spring thaw and ice HOLS, skating, skiing (.one or
two places), snowshoeing, and even, according to rumors, flowers all in
the same week, but the trouble is you can't depend on the versatility of
or even on the weather itself.

two rinks instead of one.

The thaw left us with

This assures some keen competition in inter-

dormitory skating events, and some great fun at the all-college skate.

Mush along the trail ... to '36.
Priscilla "Happy" Walker was
crowned Queen by President Gray
during the dinner dance at Chase Hall.
Rand Hall turned Puritan and won
the sculpturing contest with its statue of an early New England matron.
Hacker and Roger Bill won the intr
dorm competitions and Roberta
Smith '39 and Elliot Phipps N'39 won
the special lollypop race up Mt.
David.

•

so that the affair will be a success whether the weather is favorable for

Nevertheless, skating promises to be good.

Girls' Adviser

DNM. «DVl«7IUNO • »

MfUHINUO

Published Wednesday during the college
year by Students of Bates College.

TJSKEGEE INSTITUTE
HAS A SCHOOL FOR.
CHEFS WHERE THEY
■RAIN STUDENTS TO
6ECCME EXPERTS IN
SEASONED COOKING.
SOUTHERN STYLE.'

r—i
Elizabeth Stevens '37

It

may even make a hockey game possible.
•
At any rate, the carnival organizers have so arranged the week-end
that something will be assured of interest through until Sunday evening.
The carnival may have a touch of Bavaria, may have something of
New England in it, may have a definite emphasis of the social, will definitely be a lot of fun and will serve as a good breather between the halves
of the year's game of getting educated.

Snow-Sculpture 1937

Starting From Scratch?
When classes start Monday some 625 students (some less than before exams) should be turning over a new leaf. For the freshmen, Monday could well be an opportunity to review the first semester's errors, rearrange the study program now- that the period of adaptation is over.

*

•

The beaten snow leads on to '37.
Elizabeth "Betty Bates" Stevens inherited the throne, and Pres. Gray
placed the crown on her regal head
and kissed her shapely hand. Dorothy
Adler, Luella Manter, and Frances
Carroll, all juniors, were the Queen's
attendants along with Elizabeth McDonald '37.
East Parker Hall Top Floor Athletic
Association was organized to win the
carnival games — but West Parker
and the Off-Campus Women's Club
copped the prizes in the competition.
The 1937 innovation, the Treasure
Hunt, was won by Hope Flanders N'39
and Art Danielson '37, now Mr. and
Mrs.
The underclassmen, boasting "Cot"
Hutchinson and "Red" Canavan worked hard and the Dirty-Six squad beat
Martin's Roustabouts, a team comprised of seniors, in the snowshoe
football game.
Mickey Mouse won the sculpturing
contest for the off-campus coeds. The
■statue was created by the town lasteies
and a group of West Parker artists,
who received a mythical cake for their
services.
*
« »
And so the trail wound over the
snowy terrain, on to 1938 . . .

Prof. Lena Walmsley

Three Students To
Studv Medicine
Three more students of the class of
'38, Elizabeth Kadjperooni, David
Lovely, and Charles Harms, have
been admitted to medical colleges for
the school year, 1938-39.
Miss Kadjperooni has been accepted
by Boston University Medical School.
She is an assistant in the biology department, a varsity debater, women's
manager of varsity debating, a member of Delta Sigma Rho, MacFarlane
Club, the Choral Society, Heeler's
Club, Ramsdell Scientific Society, and
the Choir.
Lovely, a biology major, has also
been admitted to Boston University's
School of Medicine. He has been a
member of the track squad and has
also served on the Christian Outreach Committee of the B. C. A.
Harms, majoring in the biology department, has been admitted to Yale
University School of Medicine. He is
president of the Clason Key, president of Jordan Scientific Society, a
member of the Junior Body of the
Outing Club, the Varsity Club, and is
a cheer leader. Harms was treasurer
of the class of '38 in his freshman
year, and was its president in his
sophomore and junior years. He was
treasurer of the B. C. A. last year.

Two members of the faculty have
assisted greatly in the preparation of
the 1938 Winter Carnival, and, in fact,
with the progress of the Outing Club
since its inception in 1920.
Professor Lena Walmsley is the active women's faculty adviser. Since
she came here in 1927, Miss Walmsley has included winter sports in her
curriculum of physical education. One
of the first things she teaches the
girls to do on skis is to fall down
properly. An enthusiastic mountain
climber, she is also more than eager
to be of help in the women's annual
canoe trips, held each spring.
Dr. William H. Sawyer, Jr., professor of botany, is the present men's
faculty adviser. Interested B\ hiking
and winter sports even as an undergraduate, Dr. Sawyer has been affiliated with a boys' camp where he has
been interested in nature and guide
work during recent summers.
He was the active director of the
"C" Bluff trail trip on which several
Bates men blazed a route to the summit of "C Bluff from the main Appalachian Trail. Besides his interest in
the Outing Club, he is a Boy Scout
leader here in Lewiston and has recently been instructing in leaders'
courses.

Dr. Bertocci Speaks
On Child Welfare

Dr. Peter Bertocci of the psychology department stressed the five problems of adjustment in his speech,
"Major Conflicts in Childhood and
Adolescence," delivered to the Beth
Jacob Sisterhood at the Lewiston
synagogue Tuesday evening.
"The main conflicts of our children
in adolescence center about the misunderstanding
and
misconception
teachers and parents have of their
children's abilities or wants," Dr.
Bertocci said. The results of this misunderstanding, the professor went on
to explain, is the placing of too much
COLLEGE CALENDAR
or too little responsibility on the
shoulders of the individual child.
The five adjustment problems, most
Monday, Feb. 7
8 p. m. Chapel Lecture, J. Frederick important to the adolescing child, inEssary, "Lifting the Lid in Wash- clude adjustment of selves to abilities and limitations, adjustments to
ington."
family and comrades, to other people
Wednesday, Feb. 9
7:30 Debate, Williams vs. Bates; similar and different from selves, adjustment to occupation, and adjustChase Hall.
ment to mate.
Friday, Feb. 11
7 p. m. Basketball, Frosh vs. MCI,
Alumni Gym.
8 p. m. Basketball, Varsity vs. U.
of Maine, Alumni Gym.
Saturday, Feb. 12
The marriage of Elizabeth MacIntercollegiate
C. A.
meeting,
Donald '37 to Carl E. Milliken '35,
Boston A. A. Relays, Boston.
son of ex-governor Milliken, was perthrough week end.
Skiing, Varsity vs. Colby; Mt. I>- formed at Hollywood, Cal., Saturday.
The bride was given in marriage by
vid.
Pres. Clifton Gray, at present in Los
Sunday, Feb. 13
3 p. m. Ramsdell Scientific Tea, Wo- Angelds on a country-wide trip, and
the ritual was conducted by Rev. Wilmen's Union.
liam Bertrand Stevens '06.
4.30 Vesper Service, Chapel.
Mr. Milliken is at present writer's
Tuesday, Feb. 15
7 p.m. Basketball, Frosh vs. Bridg- assistant in the research department
of the Warner Bros. Studios, while
ton Academy; Alumni Gym.
Mrs. Milliken is connected with the
State Social Service Department in
California.
Stuart Jerabek, head of the Warner Bros, art department, acted as
bast man. The bridal couple will
honeymoon at La Vinta Inn, Calas
Verdes.

Pres. Gray Attends
Wedding Bates Grads

Men's Mentor

Dr. William H. Sawyer Jr. \

"Buffoon" WiT
Name New Sta
The new staff of the 1938-9 "B<
foon" will be announced in the
issue of the campus comic mag
due to be issued on Friday. Febn
18, Editor Omar King '38 madetaoi
yesterday.
This issue, appearing on campu!
incidental with the New Hampsi>|
brvketball game, will feature ba.4
ball and winter athletics in generiil
its major themes. The poems, inr|
ous sketches and cartoons, joisol
campus photographs charac'.r'i. -1
past issues will be repeated *i4*
presentation of the new staf 1 I
innovation.
The retiring board members. i|
seniors, include Omar King,
Barclay Dorman, business maM?J
Robert Crocker, managing
John Skelton, publishing ma
George Giovanazzi, news ediq
Charles Alexander, sports editoi
Richard Fullerton, start' photogr.
Ralph Goodwin, Edward Fish
Donald Partridge, and Margaret!
nett are other senior board mei
who will work on their last oft
"Buffoon" this coming issue.

President Gray Guest
Washington Ak
President Clifton D. Gray was I1
of honor at the Jan. IT meeti°[!l
the Washington, D. C. Bates Aj"f I
Club. Erwin D. Cannani "25, <**i
the Washington News Bureau of I
Christian Science .Monitor and I
president of the club, acted as «* 1
master.
Among the distinguished P»
were the Honorable Hirosi Saito,
anese ambassador who r
honorary degree from
June, and Kazushige Hira»™-V
bassador Saito's personal secrej
who was a special stude
1936.
The only member of Cong«»
among the alumni, Charles f
•11, Republican, of Springneid,*;
also'
was present. Rep. Clason IS ^
first and only member 0
I
who was a Rhodes Scholar. A
L. Beedy '03, the first »lu,r,lu5;'vJ
in Congress and a trustee,
M
present. Benjamin E. -N1:l>"°_ ^f\
attended the dinner, is dean
Divinity School of Howard ^{
sity.
He was a delegate t
ternational YMCA conference
nares, India, a year ago-

Science Students VjjJ
Dupont Co. M°

For the seniors, Monday is, sad to say, the beginning of the end. Some,
however, have been counting up quality points, credit hours, quality point
ratios and other technicalities, and might well think about reorganizing
their programs to save some disappointments in June.
But Monday is a long way off.

Today, tomorrow, and Sunday the

password is '"Carnival" . . . Bavaria . . . winter . . . snow—we hope . . .
a good week-end of recreation—we know!

Snow Sculpture Winner 1936

Joy Dow Reading Proclamation of Queen Gladys Webber '35

The coeds eat Wednesday dinner by
"The March of Chemistry
flickering candle light now. The Women's Student Government, decided to ing picture prepared by J>
use the candles which have accumu- Nemours, Inc., was shown 1 » ^
lated from Student Government ban- of interested science stuaen
,
quets through the years. The dim 19, at Hedge Laboratory.
The
light 1"
in the
dining hall
ilglll
*-"C tuning
mW| adds
OUUO a
** dis<AIO- 1
! Ilc picture,
p^wiq which ran 1°^
tnrfi o{
°*
tinctly pleasant atmosphere to the | utes, showed the manufac.^
ished products from raw m^*
meal.

<?}'
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Lketmen Battle Maine Frosh Runners Trackmen Point Swim Team
fo Snap Series Deadlock Swamp Capers For BAA Games Splashes P. J.C.
Winning all but two first places,
with George Coorssen getting 18
points and Dick Thompson 10 points,
the Bates freshmen defeated South
Portland in track, 75-33, on Jan. 21.
Strachen of South Portland won the
low hurdles and Church won the pole
vault to give the Capers their only
wins. In the mile, Bob Pugsley of the
freshmen nosed out Joe Houston, a
team-mate, in the last lap of the tenlap race.
The summary:
40-yard dash: 1, Shannon. B; 2, Foster, SP; 3, Quigley, B. Time, 4 4-5
sees.

I A Are Even As Garnet,
1
' By Freshmen, beek
Revenge
three-way tie for first
state basketball standf !"n finally be broken next FriI*5 *'Z when the Maine Back Bears
#
j^niston to face the Garnet
re ° For Bates, it will be the
"^ {three consecutive home games
The others are with
Week.
one
•n's Independents on the 16th
The .

urrent
ti,e

v»»- Ha;11Pstlire on t'le 18tn' •« the fact that Maine was a
\ii\r in the first encounter last
. (jecdds will probably be even
y. irame. Bates will now have
""■vantage 0f playing on its home
I'"' an(j mil also be strengthened by
I Ttddition of several Freshmen.
ne starting lineup for the Bobcats
f course, not known as yet, and
j ^ decided in the one week of
I rftice remaining before the game.
I £»;„, the examination period Coach
i iten''B
..
.
I ftjnks had frequent practices in the
liflBory and the girls' locker room.
j \. no time was a majority of the
| present.
Expected Starters
1
no leading candidates for the
I prting forward positions are NorI IJB TardifT and Vic Stover, present
lj8l.jtnrigers; Joe Canavan, who has
Ibee. improving rapidly; Art Belli| «D and Harry Gorman, freshman
10
At the center position either Johnny
I Woodbary or Erie Witty will open,
I will Bay Cool in reserve.
Re two best guards on the squad
Irtbout much doubt are Bill Crosby
ltd Howie Kenney. Their present alI mates are Art Wilder and Austie
Isriegs. but Fred Whitten and Pete
I Hastell. the yearling duo, may re| place them.
T* Maine squad will still be much
I laipr and more experienced, despite
ttese Bates improvements.
Their
[ tap. too, will be uncertain, due to
! surplus of talent on the squad.
I Hie probable starter at one forward
I is Dana Drew, whose accurate shootling made him the outstanding indiIvidnal star of the first game. He will
[V paired with Leon Breton, a sharpsVufeij; sorjhomore from Rumford.
The two eaters are Bill Webber and
Ray Stanley. The former is the probI able starter although Stanley, who is
close to six and a half feet tall, looked
| like the better player last time.
The leading guard pair consists of
I Wght Lord, whose last minute basket defeated Northeastern early in the
I Fear, and Joe Hamlin, star end on the
I 'wball team.

"Bing" Cros by
The probable starters:
Batas
Stover
If
Tardiff
rf
Woodbury
c
Kenney
lg
Crosby
rg

Maine
Drew
Breton"
Webber
Hamlin
Lord

Trackmen Fly South
After Colby Meet
Five members of the track team
will fly from Augusta to Portland,
Saturday, Feb. 19, in order to participate in the second presentation of the
1938 Pop Concert, scheduled for appearance at the Hotel Eastland Ballroom, Portland, Prof. Seldon T.
Crafts, concert director, revealed recently.
The current track schedule finds the
varsity meeting with Colby at Waterville on that same day, and concert
members Edward Howard '38, Win
Keck '38, Harry Shepherd '40, Malcolm Holmes '40, and Charles Crooker '40 found it impossible to pound
the cinders and take part in a musical production on the same date without the aid of airplanes.
Keck, Holmes, and Shepherd are
definitely going to make the air trip
inasmuch as they are members of the
orchestra and are due in Portland by
8 p. m. It is highly probable that
Crocker and Howard will also make
the trip, athough their entrance into
the concert is not imperative until
later in the evening.
The athlete-musicians will go by
car from Waterville, the scene of the
track meet, to Augusta, where a plane
will be waiting to fly them to Portland.

"Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Co.
LEWISTON, MAINE
We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

45-yard low hurdles: 1, Strachen,
SP; 2, Coorasen, B; 3, Coyne, SP.
Time, 5 4-5 sees.
600-yard dash: 1, Shannon; 2, Quigley; 3, Thompson, all B. Time, 1:21.
1000-yard run: 1, OShaughnessy,
B; 2, Drury, B; 3, Hale, SP. Time, 2
min., 36 sees.
High jump: 1, Coorssen, B; 2,
Coyne, SB; 3, Johnson. SP. Hgt, 5 ft..
8 in.
Shot put: 1, Thompson, B; 2, Hooper, SP; 3, Bogdanowicz, B. Dis., 41
ft., 51 in.
Mile: Pugsley, B; 2, Houston, B; 3,
Brewster, SP. Time, 5 min., 10 Wen.
Broad jump: 1, Coorssen, B; 2,
Thompson, B; 3, Johnson, SP. Dis.,
18 ft., 9 in.
Discus: 1, Bogdanowicz, B; 2,
Hooper, SP; 3, Thompson, B. Dis
104 ft.
300-yard dash: 1, Shannon, B; 2,
Quigley, B; 3, Thompson, B. Time,
34 4-5 sees. Freshman record.
45-yard high hurdles: 1, Co./rssen,
B; 2, Strachan, SP; 3, Coyne, SP
Time, 6 3-5 sees.
Pole vault: 1, Church, SP; 2, tie,
Russell, B, and Kelley, SP. Hgt., 9
ft., 3 in.
Frosh Hoopsters Officially O.K.

The Thompson track forces are
heading for the BAA Meet on Feb. 12
The Bates varsity swimming team
after their excellent showing in the
opened
their home season Jan. 21, afK. of C. Meet last Saturday.
ter losing the night before to Bowdoin
Probably Coach Thompson will send JV, by winning from Portland Junior
the same four men who went to the College, 38-28, before a crowd of 300
K. of C. Meet, Harry Shepherd, Eddie student spectators at the Auburn Y.
Howard, George Lythcott, and Bill
Johnny White easily won the 100
Luukko, in the mile race, while Charyard back-stroke, while Johnny Anlie Crooker, Dana Wallace, Don
derson had a good lead at the end in
Bridges, and Al Rollins will compete
the breast-stroke over the same disin the two-mile.
tance. Jim O'SulJivan came through
The freshman mile relay team will with an unexpected second place in
also accompany the varsity on this the dive.
trip, with Joe Shannon, Dwight QuigThe summary:
ley, Dick Thompson, and probably
40-yard free-style: 1, Ziegler, B; 2,
Warren Drury or Tom O'Shaughnessy
Feeney, P; 3, Foster, P. Time, 20 2-5
running in that race. Coach Thompsees.
son and Manager Sam Leard will
100-yard breast-stroke: 1, Andermake up the rest of the group.
son, B; 2, Berden, P. Time, 1 min.,
13 3-5 sees.

Hoop Squads Merge
As Mid-Years End
Beginning Monday of next week the
freshman and varsity squads will
merge. On the night of Feb. 11, the
first game c> the second semester,
Coach Spinks will pick the 15 men he
considers his varsity squad for the
night and will have the next 15 men
on his junior varsity team, which
will meet MCI.
The rest of the season he will pick
the best 15 men for his first squad
and will use the next 15 in the junior
varsity games. This will enable more
men to get experience in the games
and will enable men to move up from
the junior varsity to the varsity
squads.
On account of exams, both the
freshman team, which is on a road
trip to Groveton and Berlin, N. H.,
and the varsity and junior varsity
men will be hindered by their lack of
practice during the exam periods.
Many of them have not been able to
practice regularly in the crowded
conditions of the improvised court in
the corrective gym.
Getting little
sleep on account of the spacing of the
exams has also interferred with the
condition of the men.

In using freshmen on the varsity,
second semester, Coach Buck Spinks
is making no exception to the blue
book, which appeared on campus long
before the basketball team started to
practice. The book says "no freshman is eligible to compete in inter
collegiate track and field athletics
until he has been in attendance at the
college one year, or in any other varsity snort until after one semester."
This week, Coach Spinks expects to
Basketball comes in a category with
baseball, which last year had three scrimmage the men to get them into
freshmen in the regular line-up.
shape for the Maine and MCI games.

GEORGE ROSS
Come Down And Have Some
Good Ice-Cream
CO-EDS WANT STYLE
As Outfitters to up-to-date girl*
we know that! With this in mind
we have stocked the snappiest line
of handbags and air-weight luggage that you have yet to see.
Come in and see us on your next
shopping trip.

Lewiston

TYPEWRITERS
STANDARDS and PORTABLES
For Sale and To Lat
For Used Machines and Repairs
See Sam Burston
77 College St.
Tel. 4-828J

JOHN G. WEST
Tel. 2326

133 Main St.

The

Companies

Quality PRINTING Service

Auburn

Not just ink on paper
165 Middle St.

Portland, Me.

9 A. M. To 9 P. M.

Nezvs

COLLEGE STREET

Tel. 4820

SHOE HOSPITAL
All Kinds of Shoe Repairing
67 College St.

-

Lewiston, Me.

JAMES P. MURPHY CO.
INC.
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

DISTRIBUTORS FOR-

Lentheric
Harriet Hubbard Ayer
Yardley
Pfunder Tablets
Ro-mari
Nyal Products
Parker Pens
Deering Ice Cream
Kemp's Nuts
Whitman Candies

Dana Wallace, Don Bridges, Charlie
Graichen, Mai Holmes, Don Maggs,
George Russell, 'fate Connon, and
George Lythcott, together with Al
Rollins, Ed Bullock, Gene Foster, and
Lyn Bussey, all contributed to the
good showing of the Thompsoncoached aggregation.
Win Durgin (above) former DartThe summary:
mouth skiing star and present coach
40-yard dash: 1, Mascianica, N; 2,
of the Varsity Ski Team. Durgin was
Shanker, N; 3, Bussey, B. Time, 4 4-5
also head mentor of the Winter Sports sees.
squad in 1932-34.
Upperclassmen
45-yard high hurdles: 1, Miles, N;
may remember him when he appeared 2, Shanker, N; 3, Bullock, B. Time,
with the local Skovstiers as they met 6 2-5 sees.
.500-yard dash: 1, Lythcott, B; 2,
Bates representatives in recent carHolmes, N; 3, Howard, B. Time, 4 4-5
nivals.
sees.
600-yard run: 1, Mascianica,. N; 2,
Lythcott, B; 3, MacDonough, N. Time,
1:15 3-5 sees. New meet record.
1000-yard run: 1, Leek, N; 2, Rollins, B; 3, Crooker, B. Time, 2 min.,
24 3-5 sees.
Mile run: 1, Wallace, B; 2, LockerRagnar Lind '30, former 4-A mem- by, N; 3, Foster, B. Time, 4 min., 42
ber and one of the track stars com- sees.
Two-mile run: 1, Graichen, B; 2,
prising the national championship reBridges, B; 3, Wallace, B. Time, 10
lay team which brought national fame
min., 30 4-5 sees.
to Bates, is now actor Jeffrey Lynn
35-lb weight: 1, Connon, B; 2, Anand has been given a contract with drews, B; 3, Baron, N. Dis., 42 ft.,
Warner Bros.
Hi in.
Shot put: 1, Russell, B; 2, Whipple,
After graduation, Lind, now Lynn,
N; 3, Colligen, N. Dis., 41 ft., 61 in.
taught school and studied dramatics
Pole vault: 1, tie. Holmes and
in New York City. Becoming active MaggB, B; 3, Briand, N. Hgt., 11 ft.,
in professional athletics, he finally re- 3 in.
High jump: 1, Miles, N, and Whipceived recognition through hi«; work in
George Abbott's "Brother Rat". It ple, N; 3, tie, Coleman.'N, and Tabor,
B. Hgt., 6 ft, 1 in.
was mostly on the basis of his work
Broad jump: 1, Miles, N; 2, Shanin that production that Lind was ker, N; 3, Rollins, N. Dis., 21 ft,
given the Warner contract.
3 in.

Ragnar Lind '30
Signs With Warners

Harry Gorman, Brud Witty, and
Art Belliveau are expected to lead the
attack. The team played Groveton,
N. H., last night on their road trip
which started yesterday afternoon
right after the last freshman examinations.

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. K. ELDER, PROP.
CORNER MAINLAND BATES STREETS
RELIABLE-PROMPT-ACCURATE-COURTEOUS

TEL. 125

$

on His Knowledge of Tobacco...

Fred L. Tower

Prescription Druggist
Court and Main Sts.,
- Auburn Me.

If the freshman team comes out
with a victory tomorrow night against
Berlin, N. H., the team will have completed an undefeated season as the
junior varsity team assumes the
freshman schedule beginning Monday.

Sweeping the last event, the broad
jump, enabled the Northeastern University track team to edge out the
Bates varsity, Jan. 22, in the cage,
56J to 515.
Led by sophomore Ed Mascianica
and New England high-jump champion Miles, together with Captain
Leek, the Tatton-coached aggregation
from Boston won another close meet
to break last year's tie.

WATCH FOR DATE

On Orders of 50c or more

Anderson & Briggs, Inc.

Freshman May Earn
Undefeated Season

Bostonians Snap 1937 Tie
Sweeping Last Event to ,
Gain Victory

tie$takes 2,500aWeek

123 Main St.

Prescriptions Called For

100-yard back-stroke: 1, White, B;
2, Kelso, P; 3, Lunt, P. Time, 1 min.,
101-5 sees.
100-yard free-style: 1, Tukey, P;
2, Bracken, B; 3, Barry, P. Time, 1
min., 1 2-5 sees.
Dive: 1, Burdeen, P; 2, O'Sullivan,
B; 3, Lunt, P. Points, 77.7
180-yard medley: 1, Bates (White,
Ziegler, Anderson). Time, 1 min.,
54 sees.
160-yard relay: Won by Bates
(Bracken,
Goodspeed,
Hagstrom,
Ziegler). Time, 1:24.

Northeastern
Nips Garnet

OPENING SOON

Fogg's Leather Store

FREE DELIVERY

220-yard free-style: 1, Feeney, P;
2, Hulsizer, B; 3, Moser, B. Time,
2 min., 40 sec*.

Skiing Mentor

Lewiston Monumental Works
6-10 Bates Street
Lewiston
Telephone 4684-R
DROP INTO

The Quality Shop
Featurinf

Hamburg Sandwiches
Hot Doga and Toasted Sandwichea
Have Yon Tried Our Silax Coffee?
MS COLLEGE STREET
8 minutes from Campus
Open 7 A.M. to 10 JO P. M.

We can show you a vaneo
selection of

PRIZE CUPS. FOUNTAIN
PENS, LAKES' SILK
UMBRELLAS & LEATHER
HAND BAGS
Leather BIO Folds
Book Ends - Ooon

Barns tone - Ospjood

Robert W. Barnes
—Independent Buyer—
one of many tobacco experts who smoke Luckies

I

OFTEN invest $2500 a week
in tobacco — $2500 of my
own hard-earned cash," says
Mr. Barnes. "So you can see that
the only way I've stayed in business 10 years is to know tobacco.
" Now I know Lucky Strike tobacco and it's top-grade. That's
why I've smoked Luckies for
eight years now.
"Lots of other independent
buyers, auctioneers, and warehousemen I know smoke Luckies
for the same reason."
Yes, sworn records show that,
among independent tobacco experts like Mr. Barnes, Luckies
have over twice as many exclusive smokers as have all the
other cigarettes combined.

I*-.

JEWBLKRS
LEWISTON - MAINE

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY
INC
1»8 MIDDLE STREET

SHIRT WORK A
SPECIALTY
AGENT
ROY HABERLAND
8 Weal Pajrkar

\m

!C0
*••

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO
BEST-IT'S LUCKIES 2 T01
ipmifc**"1—n ■ '

HAVE YOU HEARD "THE CHANT OF THE
TOBACCO AUCTIONEER" ON THE RADIO T
Wh.n you do, r.m.mber that Lucki.s us* tho
finost tobacco. And also that tho "Toasting"
Procoss r.mov.s certain harsh irritants found in
all tobacco. So Lucki.s or* kind to your throat.

?
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Debaters And C.A. New Chapel Organ Deputations Visit
Hold Open Forum Gift Of A. C.James Saco, Kent's Hill

IN THE THEATRES
EMPIRE
Mon„ Tues., Wed. — Feb. 7. 8. 9
"True Confessions," with Carole
Lombard and Fred MacMurray.
Thurs., Fri-, Sat. — Feb. 10, 11. 12
"Bulldog Drummond's Revenge,"

Next Wednesday evening, at 8:00
o'clock, in the Little Theatre, members of the Debating Union of Williams College and Leonard Clough '40
and Milton Nixon '39 will discuss the
subject: Resolved, That Fascism is
preferable to Communism as a form
of the totalitarian state. The actual
formal speaking will be limited to
32 minutes, after which there will
be a forum meeting in Chase Hall.
This forum, whicn is sponsored by
the Christian Association and the Debating Union, is to take the place of
the regular Christian Association discussion groups. After the discussion,
the C. A. will serve refreshments.
This type of discuss.on group is
something new at Bates and is a result of Prof. Quimby's attempt to
make debating more informal. It is
intended that the four speakers will
analyze the subject and then, as authorities on the subject, will lead the
discussion in proper cnannels.
The forum is managed by Leigh| ton Dingley '39.

with John BarrymoreStage—"Broadway After Dark."
AUBURN
Mon., Tues., Wed. — Feb. 7, 8, 9
"Mannequin" with Joan Crawford and Spencer Tracy.
Thurs., Fri., Sat. — Feb. 10. 11. 12
"Everybody Sing," with Judy
Garland and Allan Jones.

Yale Universtiy

School of Nursing
A Profession for the
College Woman
The thirty-two months' course,
providing an intensive and basic
experience in the various branches
of nursing, leads to the degree of
Master of Numing.
A Bachelor's degree in arts, science or philosophy from a college
of approved .standing is required
for admission.
For cataloaue and information
iddress:
The Dean,
YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
New Haven, Connecticut

A new organ, equipped with an
echo organ and estimated as one of
the finest in the country for its size,
has been presented to us for installation in the Chapel by Arthur C.
James, of New York City, son of the
late Mrs. Ellen Curtis James, who
gave the Chapel and organ 20 years
ago.
The new organ will be built and installed by the Estey Organ Co., of
Brattleboro, Vt. Its cost will be
§15,400.
A preliminary survey of the Chapel
interior has already been made by a
representative of the Estey Co. in connection with the plans for the new
organ.
VESPER SERVICE
Dr.

Elmer

Leslie

of

Brookline,

Mass., father of Jean Leslie '38, will
be on campus Saturday and Sunday,
February 12 and 13 to conduct services.

Thirteen new members were InductOn Sunday, February 6th, the Uni- ed into Delta Phi Alpha, German natted Baptist Church of Saco, Maine, ional honorary society, at a meeting
will climax a month's youth program at Dr. Arthur N. Leonard's home last
by having as its speakers Webb Wednesday evening.
Wright and Wesley Nelson, both of
William Torrey '38, president of
the deputation committee of the B. C. the club, read the ritual which made
A. Webb Wright '38 will speak at the charter members of Arthur Helsher
'38, president of Der Deutsche Verein,
morning service and his topic will be
Evelyn Jones '38, Mary McKinney
"Are Youth Afraid?" At the evening
•38, Ella Rice '38, Carol Hanscom '38,
worship Wesley Nelsoh '38 will have Ruth Hooper '38, Elizabeth Sawyer
as his subject "Will Youth Choose '38, Barbara Leonard '39, Ruth Brown
•39, Roslyn MacNish '39, Helen Cary
Christ?"
'39 Walden Irish '39, and Edward
The following week, February 13,
Stanley '39.
Mary Wood '40, Carol Stifler '39,
Besides President Torrey, Jean LesLeonard Clough '40, and Wesley Nellie '38, Eleanor Dearden '38, Harold
son '38 will go to Kents Hill Semin- Roth '39, and Roland Martone '39
ary at Readfield, Maine, where they were members of the society last
year.
will lead services.
Torrey was presented with a Delta
On February 19 and 20 a group
Phi Alpha pin at the conclusion of
from the deputation committee will
the induction.
go to the First Baptist Church at
Games and refreshments prepared
Manchester, N. H., where an inter- by Mrs. Leonard were enjoyed by the
city youth meeting will be held. group to conclude the gathering.

When The FORDS Roll By Bates Campus

WADE & DUNTON MOTORS
And Tell Your Folks Of Our
ExcellentTrade In Value

OUR WINTER SPECIALS

For Real Courteous Taxi Service

daily newspapers each Monday

a

send it to

it will be

m

A. S. Cummings, Mgr.

HA YES EATS IN HIS OWN DINER

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

HAYES' DINER

LEWISTON

AUBURN

PECKS
February
Thrifties

brings you such value

as thij

CITIES
SERVICE
FOR BETTER

OIL & GAS
FRED C. McKENNEY
Corner College and Sabattus Sts.
WASHING and GREASING

THE BLUE LINE

Compliments of

Lewiston, Maine

Thirty-five chapel cuts during
the second semester is the privilege "gift" granted to seniors for
their faithful seven semesters'
attendance.
Usually petitioned for in previous years, the cuts are automatically granted to seniors in good
standing according to the 1937-8
edition of the "Blue Book".
"The formality of petition will
be omitted this year inasmuch as
provision for the cuts has already
been made by the administration,"
quoted Charles Alexander '38,
president of the senior class.

Tel. 3820

A complete list of these money saving specials are shown in the

Formerly L. O. Mercier, Inc.

Call 4040

Seniors Graced With
Chapel Cut Decision

We invite STUDENTS to take advantage of
Tel. 3820

Think Of

Initiate Thirteen To
Delta Phi Alpha

Opp. Sun-Journal — Tel. 1440 — Lewiston, Me.

Lewlatom - ltumlord - Kamlnflna
Lv. Lewiston
7.45 am * 10.00 am 1.45 pm 5.10 pm
Lv. Kumford
7.35 am *9.50 am 1.35 pm 5.00 pm
Lv. Farmington
7.33 am *9.18 am 1.33 pm 4.58 pm
•Daily Except Sunday

Purity Restaurant
1»7 MAIN ST.
OUR AIM IS TO SATISFY
WITH OUR QUALITY FOOD

SALE
All Wool Flannel

ROBES

$2.98
Regularly $498
Wrap-arounds, button-to-the-raA
styles, in navy, royal, wine, aqua,
brown, copen. All sizes but not in
all colors.

College
Pharmacy
Where The Bobccts Mm
TOASTED
HAMBURGS - HOT DOG
CHICKEN ROLL
Largest and Best
CHOCOLATE MILK
">nce a Customer - Always
Customer
PRESCRIPTIONS COMPOl'VWB
Telephone 3f>94

College and Sabattus Streets

BILL
THE BARBER
FOR

EDS AND CO-EDS
CHASE HALL Hours: 9-12-l«

MERRILL & vm

COMPANY
PRINTERS - BOOKUrTOERf
t5-M M«fa St.
Altai* »l

The College Store
is for
BATES STUDENTS
PROTECT YOUR EYES

CENTRAL OPTICAL CO.
E. L. VINING
Optometrist
Tel 339
199 Main Street

/

Lewi-'""'

HOOD'S
Delicious Ice Cream
Now Being Sold at Your
BATES COLLEGE STOB*

Norris-Hayden

hesterfield
Copyright i°is.

LIGGETT

&

MYERS TOBACCO CO.

.. '.they light the way to MORE PLEASURE

LAUNDRY
Auburn, Me.

Tel. 231"

Agent
GORDON WILLIAMS *•

